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BOSTONIA SEXTETTE CLUB TERRIBLE CONDITIONS AMONG THE HAVILAH McCURDY BEN· INTERESTING MEETINGS
WILL BE HELD HERE
TRINITY CHURCH
EUROPEAN Ul~IVERSITY
I NETT ESSAY PRIZE CONTEST
The subject for the Havilah McSATURDAY
STUDENTS
Curdy Bennett Essay Prize contest in
1921, as submitted by Mrs. Havilah
McCurdy Bennett, '92, of Washington.
D. C., is "THE EFFE TS OF WAR
ON NA TIONAL CHARACTER."
Th e co nt e
stl s
. open t 0 a 11 s t u d en t s
I'n tl1e Colleg'e who al'e mal'ntaI'I1I'ng
th emse]
. th I' t I't u t 'Ion by wor k v e s mens
nig und er the Bureau of Self-Help.
The essay submitted in competition
shall consist of not less than 1,500,
nor more than 2,000 words. I t must
be type-written and filed at the College Offi ce without the signature of
the author on or before Monday, May
7. The essays will be numbered and
sent to Mrs. Bennett in Washin gton
who selects the judges. The prize,
Twenty Dollars in gold, will be
awarded at Commencement.
The essays will be judged on their
merits as to spelling, grammar and
rhetoric, as well as to thought and
manner of treatment.

AT

Dr. Meminger Leads Week of Evangelistic Services.

~IILL

DELA=WARE MOURNING?

The Black tocking Boys '
v'~et R~
venge in Two Reels.

This last Saturday evening UrsinuJ
upset t h e dope. The boys who wear
The special evangelistic services in the red, old gold, and black turned all
Trinity Reformed Church during the pledictions upside down and routed
'rhe Bostonia Sextettc Club was 01'Soon after mid year a campaign is
t t
k h
b
f
.
. d in S eptember, 1898, and is to- to be conducted in behalf of Europa
wo wee save een 0 great m- the J'I'nx Wh1'ch has camped on thel' l'
gamze
t erest and benefit to those few persons trail fo r the last three games. Exd ay t h e most noted organization of pean stu d ents. A bulletin of the Amf
. kind in the country. It has toured erlcan
.
R'
rom the College attending. A large perts figured that UTe had no chance.
Its
ehef Association tells of terthe United States repeatedly from rible conditions.
student attendance at the services was Our players fought every inch of the
ocean to ocean, and from Texa s in
The European Student Relief Fund
prevented by the mid-year examina- way and made a sensational rally in
the South to Prince Edward Island in originated as a result of the investitions,
the second half. They overcame a lead
the North, appearing in almost every gations made by the World Student
The Rev. Dr. J. W. Meminger, '83, of five points which Delaware held.
State in the Union, and in all parts Christian Fede'ration and the Ameriwho has earned an enviable reputa-Then it was nip-and-tuck till the last
of the Provinces in Canada. It is can Relief Administration. The hope
tion as one of the great men in the min ute of play. Three times the score
still under the direction of Mr. C. L . of the organizations is to relieve the
Reformed ministry, We'S the speaker in was tied, first at sixteen all, then at
Staats, the celebrated clarinet virtu- .pressing needs of the students and
charge of the meetings during the past eighteen, and finally at twenty-two.
oso, "\ ho was its founder, and und er professors of Central and Eastern
w~ek. Dr. Meminger, on Wednesday At this point Ursin us developed the
whose ~:rection it has been each sea- Europe.
evening, preached on the subj ect "A winning punch. Twice by quick, clever
son ever since. Its success has been
Other student movements, among
Life of Ease." On Thurs'day evening passes the ball was taken past the
honestly earned on its own merits, and them the British, Australian, South
his discourse was on "Hell," while his wonderful defense offered by Delait does not rely on the prestige of African and Dutch, ha ve already unforceful sermon of Friday evening was ware, and first Staples, then Frutchy,
any parent organization as a guar- dertaken relief work for the students
on "The Unpardonable Sin." The sub- cutting loose, received the ball and
antee of its worth. It has established of Europe and have sent large quanject Of hi s Sunday morning address made difficult shots. These two buckets
its reputation by ten years of success- tities of food and clothing.
was "Inspiration Given a Christian in handed us the game on a silver platter
ful concert-giving before the AmeriThe Facts Concerning Conditions.
His Work and Life by Christ's Abiding since t he time-keeper's whistle blew
can public. Mr. Staats is an artist of
Sir William Goode, British Director WEEK OF PRAYER AT URSINUS Presence." His text in the evening before the teams could again line up.
international reputation and filled the of Relief, on May 18, 1920, had this
The week of prayer, an annual ob- was taken from Judges 6: 12.
It took the first half for our players
position of first clarinet in the Royal lI to s~y' re~arding the conditions in uni - servance of the College Christian AsA fine audience heard Dr. Meminger to get used to the floor and the ways
Italian Opera, Her Majesty's Theatre, vers1tI~s I~ Centr~l Europe. "Higher sociation, will be held on the 14th, at all these services. It is certain that of the Delaware referee. Eight foul
London at the Jardin d'Acclamata- educatIOn IS practIcally at a standstill. 15th and 16th of February. The chair- the meetings will influence, to a great were called on Ursinus that period
tion in 'Paris, and at the great Casino Dep:eciated ex~han~~ makes it im- men of the religious meetings com- >yte'1t. the establishment of a large and none on our opponents. Though
in Ostend Belgium. Here in the pOSSIble for umversltIes to buy text- mittees of the associations have been Catechetical Class in Trinity Church. ,h e got no chance to show hi s prowess
United St~tes he is the most noted books produced in other countries or vel'y fortunate in securing Dr. Tuttle,
Dt. Meminger, who was, until re- from the fifteen foot mark, Captain
clarinetist on the concert stage, hav- to pay the Jiving wage lor a wo~kman of Swarthmore, to be the speaker at cently, pastor af one of the large t Paine made it up by his sterling wOik
ing played solo clarinet in Sousa's to pl'ofessors w~o have bee~. m the these meetings. He alone should in- churches in the city of Lancaster, is in the field. Eluding the opp.)sing
Band and for years been a prominent past the l'ecogmzed authorIties of sure the certain success of this obser- now serving as Field Secretary of guards five times, "Monk" dropped the
member of the Boston Symphony 01'- Europe."
"
vance. Dr. Tuttle will be remembered the, Board for Ministerial Relief of the ball through the netted ring for as
chestra. As a soloist he is today withProfessor Durlg of VIenna, recently by students that were bere last year, .
r med C~urch.
Recently he many goals. These buckets kept Urout a rival, and is the only clarinetist reported as follows: "Physically o~r as being one of the prIncipal speakers preach~d a sen~s of sermons at Woos- si nus in the running since no other
devoting his time to solo playing and yo~ths are at. the ~nd of theIr during the Life Service Campaign held tel', .0hlO: He IS. scheduled to conduct points were scored for u s and Delahigh-class concerts.
stIength. There IS nothIng more left at Ursinu last Spring. All stud ents serVIces m NorrIstown from January ware made fifteen. Paine was easily
The playing of the club under the to be taken. f.rom the body; here and who heard him can have no other but 30 to February 7; at Pe:kasie, Febru- the shining light.
direction of Mr. Staats has never t~ere the bVlY~g are already crumb- enthusiastic admiration for him and ary 8 to 14, and at HIckory, N. C.,
In the second half we started with
failed to please both the press and lmg away; thIS or that diligent stu- will be glad indeed to have him' here I March 13. to 21 ~It will be noted tqat a bang and tied the'score at sixteen.
public, each selection being rendered ~en~ n~ long:r appears ~t the college, again.
Dr. Memmger I.S a very busy man During this period lanky
Fred
with the utmost delicacy and pedec- e. IS I.ll or:n the. hospItal, he must
Thru the personal efforts of Presi- .these days,. bu~ I~ would be mO,~t un- , Frutchey struck his stride and outtion of ensemble.
relmqUlsh. hIS studIes- he is dead. dent Omwake another fortunate action usual for hIm 1f It were not so.
We played Delaware's star center, McMr. Staate has surrounded himself LaboratOrIes, lecture rooms and stu- has been accom plished in connection quote the above from the Reformed Caughan. Erbie and Helffrich, playwith al'tists of high rank making the dent ~ooms were unheated throughout with the week of prayer. The Life Church Messenger,
ing the floor, put up a speedy game
organization unexcelled from an ar- the wmter. In some. hostels .men have Service Campaign, which last year I
and clearly outgeneraled their men,
tistic standpoint while Its programs to sle.ep on boards, eIghteen m a room. was held so~e time after the week AMERICAN LEGION OPEN FORUM Dave making two from the field. Gotare both novel ~nd interesting, con- A SUlt of clothes <;osts. more than a of prayer, WIll be held at the same
schalk, at back guard, bl'oke up many
. t'mg, as th ey d 0, 0 f so 1os f
' student can,earn
IN COLLEGE CHURCH
.
SIS
or l
c an. m SIX months by t'Ime thOIS year an d on th e same d ays.
\ :ng chances to score. Captam
. l'm, an d ' ceIl 0; num b ers f or seven
ne,
t VIO
'd h hours fclencal
t d work
Th a day, out- D r. L ampe, w h 0 h as recen tl y re t urne d
The speaker at the second American Paine netted six buckets from t h e
strings alone as well as brilliant selec- SI e ?t~rs of ~,; y. h e common from a trip abroad where he made a Legion Forum will be Dr. William T. field and two of his three chances from
necessl are
Ies lUXUrIes."
0
I. e suc as soap and thorough study of g'enel'al condit'~ns E Pis, newspaper correspondent during t h e f ou1 I'me. W'th
tl'ons for the entl're club. . A .young cotton
I f
our t
een '
pom t s t 0
and talented soprano solOIst wlll asA
ttl
. d b
h Wl,'ll presid.e and hav,e charge of the the late war, representing the New his credit, he is high scorer, having
.
'
. an d Int recen
e egram hreceIve
f S ervlce Campalgn. H e h as a York Herald. He has been a public made more than half our points in
.SISt
t h e c1u b , ren d
ermg
an arIa
t'
1 M
S . t y teL
dIe
. hI'
bl'
b
erna lOna
enora
oCle y rea s t
t
f
k
'th h'
d
also a song WIt. c. armet 0 ~gato y in part as follows: "Situation Jewish s rongo' earn 0 ~or ers WI. 1~ an lecturer for many years. The subject this game. Staples and Isenberg gave
Mr. Staats. ThIS IS a most mterest- stude t
.
d'l
d
all are well qualIfied for thIS kmd of will be ((The Present Unrest as Seen a good account of themselves when in.
d
1ft
f th
t
n s growmg al y more esper- service.
d l"f
mg an nove ea ure 0
e concer s. ate. Lemberg University admits only
by a World Traveller." During and serted and put the new vigor an I e
From a later report we learn that having' performed ~ervice in Polish
since the war Dr. Ellis travelled ex- into our entire crew, which enab'ed
the committee in charge has received army. Budapest fifteen hundred JewWHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI
tensively in Europe and Asia. The us to fOl'ge ahead and get revenge f)r
a lette~ stating that owing to a recent ish students walking streets daily
ATHLETIC CLUB
fo:um will be held Sunday January the football game by the score of 26
an~ slIght attack of apoplexy. from vainly hoping enter university which
Has it ever occurred to you that 30, at 7.30 p. m., in the Collegeville to 22.
whIch he has as yet ~ot suffiCIently accepted not a: single Jew. Conse- Commencement Day marks the be- j Reformed Church.
DELA WARE
URSINUS
recovered. Mr. ~t~ats wI~1 be una?le to quence conditions in Poland and per- ginning of many a peaceful career?
Alexander .... forward ....... , Paine
resume hIS posltlOn. HIS place IS be- secution Hungary Jewish students Receiving the "sheep-skin" reminds
CALENDAR
Williams ..... forward ........ ,. Erb
ing taken by Will Dodge, former con- congregating in Prague where looked one of the acceptance of the fourteen
McCaughan .... center ..... Frutchey
cert master of the Boston Opera O~'- upon with disfavor and frequently points. The peace loving brethren will
Rotherock ..... guard ...... Helffrich
chestra. Mr. Staat's place as cJarl- threatened with expulsion which may ,p ut down their arms with a determina- Jan. 26.-Wednesday.
Wills ........ guard ...... Gotschalk
netist has been taken by Mr. Brunner, become reality any moment. Students tion. Like the German army, four
6.45 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. Herbert
Substitutions, Robinson for Rotherwhom the White Bureau announces cut off from communication with years of action has knocked "fight"
Howells, leader.
ock, Keith for Wills, Cole for Keith,
as "Boston's leading clarinetist."
homes for most part entirely without clean out of their vocabulary. How_Yo W. C. A.
'S taples for Erb, Isenberg for GotMiss Doris Hunt, soprano, will ap- funds. In Prague found students ever, let there be a call to arms for
7.45-Student
Council
Dance, schalk. Field goals, Alexander, 3;
pear as a distinct addition to the pro- sleeping in old Jewish cemeteries, the protection of our country and this
Thompson Memorial.
McCaughan, 5; Paine, 6; Erb, 2;
gram.
along quays, and uncleI' bridges. Ap- peaceful apathy vanishes quickly. But Jan. 27.-Thursday.
Frutchey, 3; Staples, 1. Foul goals,
proaching winter will create appalling let the trumpet signal to hoist the
9.50 A. M.-Second semester begins. M ~ Caughan, 6 out of 14; Paine, 2 out
WHAT SOME COLLEGES HAVE situation.
Shelterless, hungry, ill- colors of their Alma Mater to the J an. 28 . -F'd
of 3. Feferee, Raby, Gettysburg.
1d
1'1 ay.
c a and .only too often sick, these stu- highest pinnacle of success and you
-Basketball,
Girls' Varsity vs. Time of halves, 20 minutes.
DONE IN EUROPEAN STUdents wIll surely ~ot be able to . go 'Will find many collisions on the paths
Swarthmore-away.
DENT RELIEF
through another wmter of suffenng leading thereto.
7.40 P. M.-Schaff and Zwinglian. I A program of the Girls' Glee Club
of the U. of P. has just been received.
Teacher's College, Columunless help c?mes to ~?em promptly
Speaking in terms of peace we can Jan. 29.-Saturday.
bia Univ ................ $ 8000.00 from the .outsl~e world.
not help referring to the splendid
3.00 P. M.-Basketball, Varsity vs. Miss Mary Closson, '20, who is now
U. of Illinois .............. 18700,00 " Results In Brief of Care.flul Surve.y. <leeds of our war heroes.
We are
F. & M., at Collegeville.
taking work at Penn, is one of the
Lawrenceville Academy.... 4500.00
In Budapest, the followmg st~rtlmg heavily indebted to them. A Memorial
-Gjrls' Varsity vs. East Strouds- prominent members of the Club. The
.
facts were revealed. TwentY-SIX per L',
hid
't
program rendered includes numbers
OhIO Wesleyan U. .... . . . .. 3200.00 :
t f th
t d t
l' .
I Iblary as Jeen propose as a SUI burg Normal-away .
cen
.
0
e
s
u
en
s
were
Ivmg
on
b
k
f h
.
th
pa
t
f
8 P .M
B ostoma
. S extet.
1
such as "My Lady Chlo'," "Japanese
3000
00
t
11
C
. It
lId
Th' t th
a n mar 0
onOI on
e
l'
0
..Ru gel'S 0 ege ...........
U'<:·mus Al umnl.. A merl't ed plOJec
, ' t Jan. 30.-Sunday.
Love Song,"-"Sing a Song in the
VassaI' C0 11 ege ............ 200000
. I wo meat s orf ess
th a t ay.
d t ll' y- ree
d · 'l.~
cen. 0
e s u en s possesse . r1 rl
B t
t'
l'b'
d
Morning" and "Alma Mater."
P enn State. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3000 .00 per
t
't f I thO
I
F'ft
m ce.
u exemp Ions, a 1 IS, an
9.30 A, M.-Sunday School.
wo SUI soc 0 lllg or ess.
1 een " h t
t" h
b
th
. t th
Co1orad 0 A grl.. C~ 11 ege .... 1000 .00 .per
cent. of the students were without W 1. no
ave een ro~ m o e
10.30 A. M.-Church Service.
College of the CIty of New
I coa t s. F'ft
spInt
on the ' 6.45 P. l'rI.-Christian Endeavor.
Students at Baylor
University,
I een per cen t . 0 f th e s t u- n' achmery; a shameful
..
..
York ..... : ... :......... 1500.00 Idents had but one pair of socks or part of our prosp.ermg majOrIty m reTexas, cannot have a vote in' the StuWesleyan UnIversIty ...... 1500.00 non
t 11
' tum fOl: the serVIce of our boys. But
Student Associations of the Y. M. C. dent Government Association unless
Holland, ~ich., High S.
1460.00
e a a:
. I this machinery can not and will not . A. are organized in 764 colleges and I they pay a poll tax and have a receipt
ConnectIcut College for Women, The QuestIon o! th~ .Student Earnmg be gummed up by a few ungrateful universities in the country. The Y. W. to show. The income thus derived is
$3.20 per capita.
HIS Llvmg.
"grads."
C. A. has 760 college organizations.- ' spent in booster activities carried on
Princeton Theolo~ical Seminary,
Many peoP.le have asked why stuSomeone ~hispers-why this echo Intercollegiate News Service of I. I by the Student Association.-Interalmost $4.00 per capIta.
(Contmued on page 4)
(Contmued on page 4)
,Po A.
I collegiate N~ws Service of I. P. A.
With Its Talented Pe"sonnel-Fl'r
t•
CIa s Music Promised.

leepl' ng EJ'ghteen l' n Ro om-Oft en
V'ermin Covered.

H

I
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HAFF LITERARY o IETY
A
o TRIBUTIO
Z. A DERS, M. D.
The "Weekly" for the first and last
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
An audience of not unusual quantity, but of und eniable quality, enjoyed time under the present administration,
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
quotes from an anonymous articl . 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Puhli!'hed \\ eekly al Ur inus College, College\'ille, Pa., during tl)f' college and for the gre:lter part participated
in the "Mid -Y ear" I m prom ptu pro- The fo}1owing comment upon the ediPhones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
ear, by the Alumni S ociation of Ur illus College.
gram . Th e program mely was of brial of last issue was received during
If possible, please leave call in
exceptional mer.t and amusement wa the past week. W e print it for t hose morning.
BOARD OF CO TROL
GEORGI<: P. KEHT .. 'ecr tar) furnished ably by some of the ociety's who are interested and take no reL. OI\IWAKE, Prt! ldent
exHOMER
' MITH
own comedian, The diver ity 01 sponsibi lity for the entiment
MILLER, M D.
C. A. DF.I·!'Z, 'I
II ·.VARD P. TVSON
pre sed. A number of students have DR. J.
thought
in
the
program
could
best
be
GODSH AL L , 'II
1\1. \
CALVIN D. Yo T
xp:;.essed
worth
while
ideas
on
the
re:llized if it were possible to conOffice Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST, '9
trast· the musical comedy and the impl'oYement of social conditions. Next
Managing Editor
Gazette.
However, the Imp romp~u week the " Weekly" will be glad to re- 6-8 p. m.
1 HE STAFF
showed that Schaff can be proud of s(;rve a column for any contributions
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GEORGE P. Kt<: Hr. , '21
ditor - in - Chief
members, who when g iven but a min- received on thi or imilar subjects.
We
hope
that
students
will
take
adDo AI.D L. II ELFF IHCH , '21 ute's preparation, can perf~)1'm so exAssistant Ed itors . ETH 1£I.BEIn B. YOST, '2 I
vantage of this opportunity. All ar- E. . KRU EN, M. D.
cellently.
l\T. 1\lARGUERI'l'l£ MOYER, '21
Associates
FRANK 1. SHEl<: D E ~ , JI< . , '22
So that the program could be SUi:e ticles will be printed, s igned, or unFORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
IIARRY A. ALTE , DERFl£R, '22
FRIED A ' A ' H, '22
of being well begun Mr. Sheeder wa signed, as requested, but because of
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa,
regulations
xi
ting
henceforth
no
reque3ted to 1 ender a vocal solo.
F . NELSEN CH L EGl£L, '23
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Many were the people who could not anonymous articles will be printed.
Sundays: 1 to 2 (\ .... lv
CLVDE. L. !:-CHWARTZ, '2 1
Business Manager
realize h is unpreparedness on account The names of all contributors so desiring will be kept strictl y confidential.
Day
Phone
Riverview
of
the
exceptional
rendition.
Could
it
DEl'\\'1 LRR, '22
L ATHANIEL
Assistant Business Manager
"As you said in your editorial, the Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
have been the inspifation recei ved
conditions around this school are idealBell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Term: $1 50 Per Year;
from the accompanist?
A poem, recently published in one of ly desig ned to prevent men and women
oeiation of the ~Iiddl Atlantic tnl!:."
Member of
the leading literary
magazines, from becoming friends with each
D. CORNISH
Rules, restrictions, small- DR.
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," was other.
then lecited by Mr, W. H. K. Mil1er. town gossip and mid-Victorian social
MONDAY , JANUARY 24, 1921
DENTIST
His reproduction of it hows not only standard s! I wonder the women don't
CROWN
ND BRIDGE WORK
have to use lavendar and wear hoopZWINGLIAN LITERARY OCIETY his exceptional ability, but also his
skirts! The best thing about a sm all
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
lEi)Uortul Q1.ommrnt
True to tradition Zwing gave an im- extentiye knowledge.
college is its democracy and
its
BeB 'Phone 27R3
promptu program Friday evening.
Miss Sarah Hinkle then ably enterfriendship -why are these kept withLatel y while on a trip to Philadel- Freed from examinations and their at- tained with one of her always wel1in the sexes?"
phia a good friend of the "Weekly" tendant worries for a period was in rendered piano solos. Genius is never
JO EPHW.CULBERT
(Signed) A Philistine.
saw lying on a seat of the car as he itself such a relief that all entered unprepared.
DRUGGIST
left a Philad elphia and We t ern tJ'ain )nto the exercises of the evening with
An impersonation by Miss Allen
TATE SECRETARY OF CHRI T. d h
. h l't
at 69th street a copy of the "Weekly." vim and spirt. Consequently the great t h en vane t e program Wit
C
R
d
. It y.
orn erne y a S pecla
IAN ENDEAVO R SPEAK AT
While wondering as to how the pape:' God Gloom withdrew in haste before usual charm.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
g ot there he recognized in he crowd the completion of the roll call. The
M.is Gross in giving an Oral Book I
IRONBRIDGE JANUARY 30.
an alumnus and mentioned the inci- quotations at roll call ranged from RevIew, was one of the few performThe Ironbridge Christ' an Endeavor
dent to him. As it turned out, the the sublime to the simple.
They er.s who alluded .to "Mid.-!ear." Yet, Society has big plans on hand for the F. W. SCHEUREN
paper had been left by thi alumnus, placed everyone in the best of humor. with her excep~lOnal abIltty, she .g~ve celebration of the fortieth anniversary
who said he made a practice of leav- President Lentz gave a short talk in such ~n allegOrically perfect rend.ltlOn, of the founding of Christian Endeayor.
BARBER
ing the "Weekly" on trains and in which he set forth a tentative pro- that It was nevertheless appre~Iated. I The first Christian Endeavor Society
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
public places in order to advertise gram for the next term and asked for
The progra~ would ~e conSIdered was founded on February 2, 1881, by
Ursinus.
the co-operation and interest of all in Incomplete wIthout haVIng had Mr. Dr. Franci s E. Clark in the Williston
If the whole alumni body could be order that Zwing ideals may not only Fretz and Miss Bookman appear with Congregational Church.
The Ironfil~ed \..nth a similar spirit of "tell the be realized but also surpassed.
a vocal duet. They surely sang well bridge society is holding a week of LOUIS MUCHE
world about Ursinus," what a differ- I Versatile Miss Heindel entertained if they were unprepared.
prayer during the weeltof .January 30
A GOOD Haircut
ence it would make. There are many Iwith several readings from James
Mr. Undercuffler then appeared un- I to February 6. On January 30 Mr.
eff~ctive way~ .to let oth.ers know of Whitcomb Riley. "Kit" was at her del' "Some of M'y. Experiences," and Haines A. Reichel, the General Sec: e"It' worth while waiting for."
the good quahtIes of UrsInus.
be t and if any blossoms had been at gave su~h an eXCItIng story that some tary of the Pennsylvania Christian
CIGARS A D CIGARETTES
G. P. K. '21.
hand she would ?a~e surely received !Ea y he rlv~ls de ~au~~ssant. " . . "En?eavor Union ',,:ill speak. Mr.
:)<
* * *
her bouquets. KIplIng's "Gunga Din"
The MIsses
Joe
and
Mllhe ReIchel has been In Montgomery Below Railroad.
At this time of the yea r, a subject was given by Mr. Flitter with fervent Xander next rendered a "Skit iron! county only a few times. He is a very ================================
that comes before many minds is that feeling and creditable enunciation. Cherry BIos om." It seems needless to able and interesting speaker. Every- D. H. BARTMAN
of cutting. Some per ons not wishing Eloquent "Joe" Canan next appeared tell of its enjoyment.
one who possibly can should take adto be so extravagant as to waste any on the rostrum with "Base Ball versus
.A musical comedy being requested, vantage of the opportunity and go to
Dry Goods and Groceries
of their cuts, have used them all with Heart Throbs" as his subject. The MISS Moyer and Mr. H~uck, as lea?ers hear him. The other speakers for the
pel haps a few added. While contribu- society agreed uproariously with Joe .ably executed a vaudeVIlle act, aSSIsted week are as follows:
Newspapers and Magazines
tions to the library fund are always that "the prospects look better than by a charming chorus.
Monday, Rev. W. N. Grubb, pastor
Arrow Collars
gratefully accepted there seems to be ever this year." Miss Lawrence had
"Rev." J. S. Reifsnyder delivered Eden Mennonite Church, Schwenksa certain dislike on the part of the as her subject, "The Promising Out- his Mock Sermon with such sincerety ville; Tuesday, Rev. Herbert Howells,
College authorities, to raise any large look for Skating." She spoke on the that it is expected that he will change pastor Elmwood M. E. Church. West A. C. LUDWIG
sum by this method and this distaste kindred topics of weather conditions, his group at the beginning of next Phi1.adelphia; Wednesday, Rev. W. O.
is certainly justifiable. Cutting classes girls as hothouse flowers, changes semester.
..
Fegley, pastor Lutheran
Church,
Groceries and Confectionery
is in many ways like cutting the cam- in climate and ice palaces with the asMr. Saunders favorIng WIth a se- Trappe; Thursday, Rev. W. S. Clapp,
pus. It is possible on certain occasions surance of one who knows and is in- lected poem, gave the literary ballast pastor Trinity Reformed Church, ColCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to cut over the boundaries without be- terested in what she speaks. A vocal to the program.
legeville; Friday, Rev. C. F. McKee,
ing detected, but it always leaves a solo by Miss Snyder and a piano s::>10
A musical nu.mber in the fo~m of a pastor Breihren Cl"!urch, Green Tree;
mark. And if such action is repeated by Miss Mitman proved the musical well-rendered plano so~o, by MISS Fet- I Saturday, Rev. E. N. Cassel, pastor R. J. SWINEHART
too frequently the mark grows deeper ability of two of Zwing's talented ters, was much apprecIated.
Brethren Church, Gratersford; SunGeneral Merchandise
and deeper until it may take years of .members.
Last but surely not least was Schaff' day, Rev. H. M. Johnson, Jr. , pastor
patient effort to remove it. In the
Mr. Kengle gave his "Autobiog- Gazette, edited and presented by Mr. Mennonite Church, Creamery.
FRUIT IN SEASON
meantime it remains a blot upon the raphy" with an appalling disregard Kehl. The editol'ial, full to overflowCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Y. W. C. A.
landscape. And one always pays for for the truth and an apparent love of ing with phil~sophy, furnished "food
the privilege of cutting.
the fanciful and imaginative. The reci- for thought" In more than one way.
The eve of midyear examinations
In fact, cutting for the mere sake of tation by Mr. Howell was without His jokes caused quite a bit of amuse- .came and found the Y. W. C. A. meet- GEO. F. CLAMER
cutting, is a foolish proceeding, question the best performance of the ment and his Gazette on the whole jng well attended just the same. The
Hardware and Mill Supplies
w:>rthy ?nly.of those who have had no e ening. As a prelude to an orignal showed his excep.tional litera~'y talent. topic, "Clean Minds," was timely and
scholastIc hberty such as persons poem, "The Empire of Home," he gave
Before the enJoya~le socIal. hour probably served as a lasting stimulant Automobile and Electric Supplie3
from preparatory schools where the .an account of events which precede::! was started, the so cIty was gIven a to some good resolutions.
Louise
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
di cipline is very strict. It but low- the composition of the selection. He "treat" in the form of a reading by Hinkle, the leader, carefully explained
ers the dignity of all others, con- also gave Baine's "William Tell." An Miss Brooks, '19. Schaff was certainly what is meant by "clean minds," and
felTing no be~eftts and causing m.uch lopen forum with Messrs. Schwartz pl~ased to. have Miss Brooks in its brought out the fact that each one of E. E. CON"\VA Y
trouble. WhIle there are occas ~ ons and Tyson on the affirmative and mIdst agaIn, and extends to her, as us should turn our attention to those
when ~uts. are proper and in order, Messrs. Staples and Flitter an the neg- well as all the other visitors, a hearty thoughts in life which are pure and
Shoes Neatly Repaired
there IS lIttle dou.bt but that many ative debated the question, "Members invitation to come again.
e:evating, thereby leaving no room for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
evil to enter our minds.
of the cuts are aVOldabl.e and unn ec~s- of the faculty should be placed on the
Second Door Below the Railroad.
It was further explained that in a
sary. A new term WIll so.on begm. Bureau of Self-Help in the positions
At a recent meeting of the faculty
period such as that of midyear examiIf we have no better conceptIon of our of the present incumbents."
it was decided that the Christian Orp~rpose at college th~n heretofore, we
"What I want to see in Zwing when
nations, temptations are likely to E
ganizations should be given the privi- en er our mind in the form of "cheat- I yes Carefully Examined.
w.lll be slow to r~ahze that cuts a~e I am out in the wide, wide, world,"
Lense Accurately Ground.
lege of giving a lecture or "shine" in ing." To yield to uch a temptation
given for ~ defimte purpose th~t IS was the subject of an impromptu by
Expert Frame Adjusting.
place
of
the
customary
play.
Just
too often dlsr.egar~ed here at UrsInus. Miss Kunkel. Her thought and exis to weaken one's endeavor for clean
what particular form this entertain- and strong n1inds. We are also to A. B. PARKER
Let us act, In thIS regard, more a s
. '.
.
college students should act and less pl.esslon were .o~ the best. Mr. Lee- ment will take has not yet been an- remember that as college women much
OPTOMETRIST
'k
hIt
mmg gave a VIVId account of happen- nounced.
l I e prep c 00 youngs ers.
.
bU'
d
U
is expected of us. Let us not lose
E B Y '21
mgs a out
rsmus an among
rsight of our social responsibility to 210 DeKalb St., J. ·ORRI.STOW .. T, PA.
______. . .
.
sinus people under the heading of
those people who have not had our
The
Honor
System
continues
to
be.
DR. OMWAKE ORATOR AT READ- "When I Grow Up." The precocious
Misses Hughes, Muschlitz and Jones, the subject of discussion in American opportunitie3 and privileges.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
The Scripture reading, read by Ann
ING HIGH SCHOOL COMof Slatington fame, gave an interest- colleges. It has recently been adopted
5: 27-30;
MENCEMENT
ing insight into the intensive methods in the Military Department of Colo- Tyler, was found in Matthew
·
6 1 2 E ac h I A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
At the commencement exercises of of study practised by the third floor rado Agricultural College, by the stu- R omans 15 :1; Ga Ia t lans : , .
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
dents of Ohio State University, Gus- girl left the meeting with this verse
the Reading High School in the Col- Shreiner quartet.
onial Theatre last Thursday morning
During an interlude in the program tavus-Adolphus College, Minnesota, uppermost in her mind: "We then
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
the address was delivered by Dr. Miss Mentzer played some selections and Valparaiso Univelsity, Indiana. that are strong ought to bear the infirmities
of
the
weak,
and
not
to
please
George L. Omw:lke. His subject was which were keenly appreciated. The Other student bodies having the arne
"The Educated Man in the New Age." critic, Miss Huttel, gave an able and under consideration are Bethany Col- ourselves."
There were sixty-one graduates from comprehensive report of the events lege, West Virginia, Coe College,
CAPITAL, $50,000
Iowa, Univer ity of :\lichigan and
Parentr-What is your rea on in
the High School for Girls and forty of the evening.
flom the High School for Boys. Fully
Zwing was pleased to welcome into Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani- wi hing to marry my daughter?
SURPLUS AND UJ. DIVIDED
Young Man-I have none, sir; I am
one thousand people were in attend- active membership Mr. Allen E. Deal, cal College.-Intercollegiate News
PROFITS, $55,000
Service of 1. P. A.
I in love.-The Crucible.
c.nce.
. White Haven, Pa.
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ALUMNI NOTES
9HE officers of the
Dr. William H. Bancroft, noted
W Alumni Associ- Presbyterian minister and poet, died
ation are endeavor- on Saturday, January 15, at Chester.
ing to have the He is the father of Wallace Bancroft,
graduates and for- '19.
mer students of UrThe Public Ledger for Tuesday last
sinus in the various
sections
of
the reports an interesting discussion becountry hold local tween Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg, '98, and
~
meetings. S t e p s Dr. E. F. Wiest, '93, of Lebanon, on
have been taken the effects of the prohibition upon
church attendance. Dr. Wiest conthus far to have
~
~
tended that prohibition has had no
banquets or lunchobservable
effect
upon
attendance
at
eons in the followchurch, while Dr. Isenberg held that
ing centel'S: Beththere were favorable effects. The issue
lehem, Rea din g,
arose during the usual Monday meet- I
~~
L e ban 0 n, York,
ing of ministers of the Reformed
Norristown, BridgeChurch, in Philadelphia.
ton, N. J., Philadelphra, New York and
The curriculum of Ursinus College has been
~
Boston.
Olive L. Slamp, '20, is teaching EngPresident H. H. Long, '94, of the Jish and French in the Spring City
~
arranged to permit students to matriculate in
Alumni Association, has appointed a High School. She has become quite
chairman in each center and around popular among the girls of the school
~~
the middle of the year as well as at · the begin=
these chairmen, committees are being as a chaperon for hikes to local points
formed to plan the meetings and work of interest.
~
~
~
ning.
~.r.
up the attendance. Before the war it
Lois Hook, '20, and Kathryn
~~
was customary for graduates, former Barnes '20 are teaching in Norris- '
~
students and friends of Ursinus to town.'
,
~,
It is practicable for students entering at
~~
gather annually for a dinner and social
time i:1 a number of cities, and I s1nAlm.a L. Fries, '20, is teachi~g in
midyear to earn sufficient credits in two summer
~~
cerely hrloe the effort to revive these the HIgh School at Haddon HeIghts,
gatherings and to start something of N. J. S?e is also taking several
sessions to complete the requirements for graduthis kind in new places will be heart- I courses. m t?e graduate depa~ment at
ily supported. There are a few locali- the UmversIty of Pennsylvama.
ation in three and one=half years, thus becom=
tie~ other than those named above in
Mrs. Lloyd Oscar Yost, better
WhIC? small.er but no less .heIPful / known to some as Mildred Erney, '20,
~.
ing members of the class matriculated at the
meetmgs mIght be held, as m the is still enjoying her trip thru the
~
Cumberland Valley, the section lying West. Cards received from Mr. and
beginning of the year.
.around Huntingdon, western Pennsyl- Mrs. Yost indicate that they traveled
vania and the region of which Sun- by way of Ohio to Arizona and then
_By this plan, a student who is graduated
bury is a center.
to California. The last word received
These l~cal alumni meeting~ o~ght from them was to the effect that they
~
from high school at midyear may enter college
to result m permanent orgamzatIOns were on a short trip to Mexico.
. in every case, so that the interest
aroused can be conserved and similar
Matilda J. Maurer, '19, is teaching
~
at once and proceed in his studies without
meetings can be held in the future. in Lehighton High School this year.
Much good will come out of this moveLillian Rayser, '19, is teaching in
interruption,. and by taking ac1vantage of the
ment for the in3titution. Ursin us is the Junior High School, at Bridgeport,
prospering but this does not mean that Pa.
opportunities offered in the Summer . Sessions,
~
her alumni and frie)1ds may slacken
Rev. William H. Erb, '93, who retheir efforts in support of her growing
~
cently resigned as pastor of St Paul's
may save an en t·Ire year.
work. On the other hand, enlarged opReformed Church, Bethlehem, Pa., is
portunities are coming to the Colat present a member of the faculty of
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
lege and the active support of the
the Bethlehem High School.
alumni is more important tnan ever.
~
President.
~
Meetings of this kind in various secThe annual congregational meeting
tions of the country give very per- .of the Pleasantville Church, Eureka,
~
ceptible momentum to the influence of .Pa., Rev. Paul W. Yoh, '13, pastor,
~
the institution in these particular com- held January 3, revealed a healthy
~
munities. There is benefit as well for conciition of the church finances. Every
each 'individual who attends and thus organization was active and progresmagnifies his position as a son of Ur- sive during the year.
The yearly
sinus. Although the devotion of budget was fully covered with a small
alumni to their Alma Mater be wholly balance.
The Forward Movement
unselfish, benefits accrue as they do Treasurer reported more than the first
out of every unselfish act, for as the year's quota already paid.
H. H. McCollum, '05, of 221 SherCollege is advanced i~ ~ower and influen~e by so much IS mcreased the man avenue, New York City, is now
prestIge of each and all of her sons playing ' with Nance O'Neil in "The
and daughter~.
.
Passion Flower," now playing in the
These meetmgs, let us hope, WIll be Shubert Pitt Theatre, of New York
carefully but not extravaga~tly plan- .City. It is a very good show and
- - -------------------.- ---------ned. We suggest that chaIrmen use "Mac" takes his part in a highly comthe "Weekly" for making announce- mendable way.
STUDENTS
ments, as others besides those from
Turn
your
odd
Rev. Walter R. Gobrecht, '16, has
the neighborhood will be interested.
moments into cash,
removed
from
Greenville,
Ohio,
to
All together in every community to
selling our
make the chain of alumni meetings a Chambersburg, Pa., where he became
Waterproof
pastor on January 1 of Saint John's
great success.
Reformed Church, one of the largest
G. L.O.
Aprons
congregations in southern Pennsyland
vania. Mr. Gobrecht was graduated
PRES. OM WAKE SPEAKER OF from Central Theological Seminary,
Sanitary
Dayton, Ohio, .in 1919.
EVENING AT DR. HIBSHSpecialties
Miss Clara M. Deck, '12, of the
MAN'S CHURCH
faculty of the Reading High School
Rev. Edwin C. Hibshman, D. D., '86, for Girls is active in the Democratic
No money required
the new pastor of the Wissahickon Woman's
Write for particorganization of Berks
Presbyterian Church, is leading his County.
ulars
congregation in a fine church-work
program. On Thursday evening, J anCollegeville Flag
uary 14, an auspicious Father and
L. Paul Moore, '20, is now pursuing
SERVICE,
Son's banquet was held. More than his theological course at Princeton
Company
really speaks volfifty men and boys enjoyed the splen- Theological Seminary.
Collegeville, Pa.
umes.
-<lid dinner which was served in the
John W. Myers, '20, is located in
Specialists
Kodaks,
Photosocial rooms of the church by the Dayton, Ohio, where he is attending
9
graphic
Supplies,
In Young Men s
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
ladies of the congregation. A hand- Central Theological Seminary.
Expert Developing
some menu card, a pastoral letter and
Clarence E. Heffelfinger, '20, sailed
Margaret Ralston
and Printing, UniClothing
a program of the missional'y activities for the Orient in August, and is now
{ersal Bottles, Daylo
of the church for the year were found teaching English aand science at the MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Flashlights, Parker
Haberdashery and Hats
at each plate. The banquet was pre- Eastview Boys' School, Shenchowfu, '
FIFTH FLOOR
Pens, Saflety Razors.
sided over by Mr. Wallace Bromley. Hunan, China.
1334- 1336 Chestnut St.
secretary of the Sunday School and
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
PHILADELPHIA
at present a member of the PennsylDaniel N. Tiffin, '20, has joined him- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
51 and 53 East Main St.
vania Legislature. The address of the self to the ranks of the teaching force NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
of the Souderton High ShcooI, Souder- Teachers for eyery department of eduMain and Barbadoes St.
evening was delivered by Dr. George t
P
cational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
L. Omwake, of UI'sinus College. The on, a.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
'to BE
"Sol" Hoke, ex-'22, is now studying
occasion was enlivened by brilliant orFREE REGISTRATION
chestral music. In the course of the)n the agricultural department of
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
H. M. SLOTTERER
and no expense unless position is seevening Dr. Hibshman led a general Pen~ State College.
TO
discussion concerning the church and
Paul J. Yost, ex-'22, is enrolled as a cured.
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Jacob A. Buckwalter
its work. The Weekly tenders Dr. student at Columbia University, New MR. CLYDE L. SCIIWARTZ, '21 will
give you enrollment blank.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, P~.
Hibshman congratulations.
York City.
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STUDENTS' COLUMN

T rrible

ondition

Among European HOOD

Th r
orne
to be a rni under tanding concerning
the tud n ' olumn.. The tudent'
olurnn i not to b
filled by the
:'Week~Y"
tatT alone. . Many of the
ltem In th column come from tud n
not on the taff, who are kind
enough to help the "Weekly" in thi
way. Thi column can be made Ie en
more inter ting if more item were
r ceived from othe: who know of
item of intere t.
If you know of
omething amu ing, intl~re ting, or of
a new item, hand it to any of the
editors or taft' . . THE MORE ITEMS
FROM VARIED OUR E FOR THE
OLUMN, THE BETTER THE COLUMN . . WE WILL BE GLAD FOR
ANY ITEM WE CAN HAVE TO INERT.
P. S.-Have you noticed the column
for the di cu sion of campus social
problem, annoonced for next week.
See page 2.. Wie hope to have a nurnber of articles contributed. Kindly
have all articles in by chapel time
Friday morning.
Anderson, '24, celebrated his - - th

COLLEGE

MONEY I

tudents.

WEEKLY
GIRL
RAISE
OVEL WAY

F C PO LEY
I

•

JOHN L. BECHTEL

•

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

In response to an appeal to coop(Continued from page 1)
dents do not work. The great maj- erate with all the coll ege s tudents
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
or ity of them do w'Ork while they of Am erica in r a is ing a $1,000,000 relief
fund
for
destitute
students
in
study. But one mu s t realize that there
is a n enormous am ount of unemploy- Europe, Hood college has seized upon
COLLEGEVILLE INN
Groceries, Meats, Green
m ent in Europe at present and it i a uni que p lan . Th e a ays between
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
impossibl e for th students to support January 15 and January 22 have been
During
themselves completely. It would be declared a Sacrifice Week.
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS '
equally difficult for them to get work this time the m oney, which is usualGroceries
Both 'Phones.
ly
squandered
l
ecklessly
by
the
col
if t hey ceased stUdying entirely, both
because of the general unemployment lege students for ice c1eam, candy,
and because of the hostile, well-or- shows and similar luxuries, is to be
ROYERSFORD, P A.
carefully put a std e and the sum total
ganized labor unions.
of the expenditures of the week,
Brief ummary of the ituation
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
There are no words which possibly barring only necess ities, is to be
describe the distressing conditions handed to the committee in charge.
George H. Buchanan Compan,
under which men and women are All those connected with the institu420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
tion,
faculty,
students
and
employes
studying in Europe today. The esPatrons served in Trappe, Collegesentials 'Of living are lacking. Stu- have united in this w nr against luxdents are trying to live on two meals ury for the cause of fellow-students
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
a d ay, one of which consists of black in other countries who lack even ville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
bread and very thin soup. They ar e necessities.
Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
Cars to Hire
c'Oming home at night to study in a
room without heat, and with no lightalways appreciated.
ing facilities except a candle. They
Automobile Tires and Supplie
are trying to .keep warm through the
PRICES LOWERED
long winter months with their clothing
On all Our Fine Hats-From
in rags. Many of the men are wearing
JNO. JOS. McVEY
birthday on Monday. One of his gifts their old army field uniforms, now
COMPLIMENTS OF
Stetson-Mallory-Trimble and
New and . Second=hand Books
was a hox of fudge, and his table- badly worn after several years of serSchoble-Standard Lines.
mates all say that he knows how to vi ce. Others wear thin 'Overcoats,
In All Departments of Literature.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
give birthday feeds!
buttoned up tight to the neck to
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
FREY
FORKER--HATS
The Girls' Bible Study classes will conceal the absence of shirt or under conclude their books in the next two wear. The condition of the women
Prides Range From $2.50 to $10
weeks, after which Mission Study will students is even worse. Many are
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN
take its place. Everybody come, help clad in little more than rags, which
COMPLIMENTS OF
For
make a high rec'Ord.
have become filthy and oft-times verHelen R.- The Suite Four had an minous, for soap and a bath are luxVictrolas and Records •
interesting discussion last evening of uries which students cannot afford. In
A
FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, P A.
a serious nature.
Vienna very few students have had a
Booky.-Why you crazy nuts, why daily breakfast since 1917.
Many
didn't you call me?
have had only a crust of bread, and
IRVIN B. GRUBB
'Others took their first meal at noon.
Irene Jones actually left Schreiner The maj'Ority of them have not tasted W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
"THE INDEPENDENT"
for the musical 'On Saturday night on butter or chocolate for four years.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
time.
Two authentic cases are known of tW'O
PRINT
SHOP
EGGS AND POULTRY
COAL,
LUMBER
AND
FEED
Louise Hinkle, engaged in study, students who had gone to bed from
GAME IN SEASON
,hunger and exhaustion, only to be
arises upon heal'ing someone play
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE,
PA.
found dead some days later. One canCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star." Talk
R. F. D. No.2
not forget the pitiable plight of the
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINTabout school spirit.
girl student with open sores on her
1NG Programs, LetterAnn Tyler sings the doxology after hands, who when asked if she had recompleting the study for the-Bibie ceived medical treatment, admitted
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
exam.
that she would have to ch'Oose beEtc.,
HABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
What's this? Our honorable head tween that and a meal, and that gnaw- TEACHERS WANTED-For schools
waiter, while walking rails from Iron- ing hunger had compelled her to
and
colleges-big
salaries-conCOLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
bridge, spied two pretty girls. From choose a meal.
FOOTWEAR
tracts waiting. National Teachers
Stories of professors who are obwhat we hear, you can't walk on air
liged to sell their most cherished posAgency, PhiIa., Pa. Ursinus gradand rails at the same time, Jimmie!
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING!
sessions in order to buy food and keep
uates pay nothing till appointed.
Corner High and Hanover
A jolly crowd of students gathered a roof over their heads are daily ocin South Hall, Saturday evening. cunences. One of Europe's most
(Saylor Building)
Pottstown, Pa.
Games and vocal gymnastics helped famous servants of the University of Why Discard Your Old Neckties?
to dissipate the severe mental strain Vienna, recently remalked that it
We renovate and reline them in a
would be quite impossible for him to very satisfactory manner for 25
of the last few days.
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
Main Street, Collegeville
. live at all and· work, were it not for the cents. 6 f'Or $l.
Who's Who in the Alumni Athletic supplies which he received from his
BUREAU
Remit stamps or coin with 'Order.
Good work, prompt service, reasonClub.
English and American friends. AnPenn
Sales
&
Adv.
Agency
1420 Chestnut Street
'Other world-famous professor, now
able prices.
(Continued from page 1)
eighty-one years of age, has been sub- Desk T-1
WOODMONT, PA.
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA
from the Athletic Club? Here's the sisting for the past three months on
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
answer-there are entirely too many ,t ea and soup alone. In a great many T. DE ,ANGELIS
A responsible agency for
Alumni camouflaging behind the Lib- instances the professors have deprived
placing teacher!.
rary movement.
'
themselves of what would seem to us co
~por t·lng G00 dS--Rubber and
We have filled many importCHAS.
KUHNT'S
We are proud to state that our the necessities of life, in order that
ant positions in 1919.
membership has passed the 100 mark . .they might assist students who were
Leather Goods
Write for Particulars
Furthermore, you will find our Club in greater need.
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV GEORGE M. DO'VNING, Manager.
members 100 per cent. loyal to the
Space does not admit of further preNotions and General Merchandise
Library fund.
sentation of facts, but there are inCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The following members have been numerable other ex~.mples that could
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
enrolled during the holiday season . .be cited. Relief mu·st be given this
This sure is a good, representative winter and this necessitates immediate Ursinus College Supply .Store
(Incorporated)
team.
effort to raise the desired funds. It
Cigars and Tobacco
JOHN B. KLOPP, Manage:HARVEY B. VANDERSLICE
seems fitting and proper that AmeriGUS. E. OSWALD
can students should be called upon to
Give us a trial at developing your
Contractors and Builders
REV. CARL G. PETRI
respond to this appeal for help. They films on Velox. Ask to see the en- Ice Cream and Confectionery
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